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At First Baptist Church, -Gallatin

· this
week's

Missions Fair honors past, sparks interest

news

By Lonnie Wilkey
Baptist and Reflector

'

1
3oodlettsville church aids

GALLATIN- .Missions is
not an unfamiliar term to
prisoners. - Page 3
members of First Baptist
Church here.
I:n the las·t 12 years the
etired missionaries
. church has had at. least 112
I
air~tai n ties in Thailand.
peopl e who have participated
in a missions trip either with
Page6
FBC or another church.
Members have served in 18
countries and at l east eight
Lullout details YEC.states over the same period of
time.
Pages 7-10
So why would a church with
such a rich heritage hold a
missions fair just before
nvolvement in youth
Christmas to promote missions?
,group builds self-esteem,
"We
wanted to honor the
-r... ·-. 1 ,..,
according to study. rt_cli'la.eritfge of First Baptist
age 11
Church 1-h missions ·involvement,'~-~... ~itid
Jim Daniels , a
. ... ..
churcij:..mem.ber who coordinatReynolds serves rui ~ ., e~ t~~~ ~sions Fair in ·Decem~
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. e4,,. to .e ncpurage"

others to get
·~
j p.vofved in a mission trip ,
·.;.; ,. :'~'..DaBiels
said.
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The Missions Fair at First
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THETA CAMPBELL, right,
shows pif;tures of her missions
experience in Germany to Susan Penfield, who has been on
three mission trfps -herself. ·. --:

DIANE ROBBINS, a former missionary to Ecuador and now a
member at First Baptist Church, Gallatin, shows items from the
country to Caleb Walker, a member of the church's youth group
during a Missions Fair in 'December. ~ ..

"Once you go on a trip, you
Baptist Church also target~d will never be the same because
the church's youth. "We a:.lso the Lord touches you," he afwant to get our youth involved firmed.
as future missionarie-s ·and
The Missions Fair featured
give them ~ greater apprecia- ' exhibits from countries where
tion for missions around the church member s have been as
world," Daniels added.
well as upcoming 111issions

projects planned by FBC.
Ed Collins, minister of eduaGtion who h as been involved
with similar events at other
churches, said a Missions Fair
is a good educational experience.
-See Missions, page 6
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Way; >01~.,rs join move ·against proposed ordinance
Press

... ...,. ,_·.,
:--·Boto, vice president for convention poli-.
.
·
cy with the Executive Committee, noted
NASHVILLE - A proposed change the lack of clarity and probable unconNashville law that supporters say · stitutionality in the propo.s ed amend~put the city in line with a nationment to Metro Nashville codes.
le meve to prevent homosexuals from
"It will not at all be clear that the Ex~,u~:; fired or denied housing because of ecutive Committ~e o:r LifeWay or one of
lifestyle is headed for ·a final coun- our larger churches could use its relivn1t~ Jan. 21.
giou s discrimination exemption to
i"-' LI,Ut::.l the proposal, the words "sexudiscriminate on the basis of sexual oriorientation" and "disability" would be ep.tation," they stated. «If the court inded to Metro Nashville's Fair Empley- terpreted the city law as the courts have
:nt and Housing Law stipulating that interpreted federal law, a religious emlple cannot be discriminated against ployer could not use its religious dis!B.use of their "race, color, religion, na- crimination exemption to discriminate
nal origin, or sex." The word, "sex," on the basis of sex, for example, and so
!anwhile, would be changed to "gen- one·would think it likely the same result
r."
would he reached if a religious employer
The proposal does not exempt church- undertook to discriminate on the basis
religious organizations, or Christian of sexual preference."
siness owners who believe that homoRob Phillips, LifeWay's director of
x.uality is a sin. The change could communications, stated, "We're very
ve a major impact on the Southern concerned about the proposed ordinance
Lptist Convention Executive Commit- that would add 'sexual orientation' to
~and LifeWay Christian Resou.rces of the list of legally protected classes. As
e Southern Baptist Convention, both it's written, the ordinance contains no
!ated in downtown Nashville.
exemption for churches, church schools,
In a memorandum, James P. Guen- or other religious organizations, which
er, an attorney representing the SBC means if the ordinance passes, religious
c::ecutive Committee, and D. August organizations, including churches and

organizations like LifeWay, would. be on his promise of an ~endment to exforced to ·hire or retain persons whose empt religious organizations, the ordilifestyles cleaxly conflict with the bibli- nance as amended still would be objeccal standards w;e have upheld since tionable.
189L"
"I am not certain of how the other
LifeWay is the city's 39th largest em- cities have limited the terms Sexual orientation' or ~gender.' What I do know is
ploy~r and its Nashville facilities encom. pass m ore than 1 million feet of floor that these terms are without definition
space. The SBC entity has 1,513 regul·a r in the proposal before Nashville's city
council. Does the council really want to
and part-time employees in Nashville.
Thirteen states and dozens of cities protect the right of a man who prefers to
dress as a woman to apply for and obhave passed similar laws.
Metro Nashville councilman Chris tain a job as a girls' gym coach in a local
Ferrell, one of the sponsors of the anti- . junior high school? I don't think so, and
discrimination measure, told t he Nash- this is just one illustration of how awful
ville Tennessean he will make sure reli- the consequences could be with or withgious institutions are exempt from the out a religious institution exemption."
A complaint of discrimination would
proposal. They represent the largest
go to Metro Nashville's Human Relabody of opponents.
"This is a policy statement. It's not a tions Commission, basically a mediation
sledgehammer," Ferrell told the news- service without enforcement power.
paper. However, the bill, without reli- While some say a violation could result
gious exemptions, has already passed in a $50 fine, officials say the commission's authority is unclear.
two of the three required readings.
A small number of Nashville council
"It's not about lawsuits and heavy
fines," Ferrell said. "It's about saying members disagree with the proposed
that in this city r.eople are going to have policy. "I do truly believe it's unconstitu-t ional," councilman Tony Derryberry
equal access to jobs and housing."
Boto, however, told Baptist Press told The Tennessean.
that even if F-errell were to make good -See UfeWay, page 2
1
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Transition of
Yemen hospital
tontinues

about

'

your
newsjournal

Baptist Press

Subscribe to the BapNst and Re-

RICHMOND - The Dec. 30
shootings at the Baptist hpspital
in Jibla, Yemen, disrupted an already complicated process of
turning over responsibility for
the facility to a nonreligious
Yemeni charity, two Southern
Baptist missionary leaders explained Jan. 9.
Now Yemen's Muslim-led
government has named an administrator and a nursing director to get the hospital operating
again until details about the facility's future can be worked out.
In September, the International Mission Board reached an
agreement for the People's Charitable Society to assume the
costs of running the hospital. In
return, the IMB agreed to continue providing personnel to
minister at the 45-bed medical
center.
The transition, however, had
not progressed according to the
timetable, which called for a
switchover at the end of the
year, said IMB President Jerry
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"The charity is headed by a
Yemeni physician who also
serves as the country's foreign
minister," Rankin explained.
"The demands of his government
position have greatly increased
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te"&tlers express concern

Gregory, vice chairman;

"What is most disturbing about this particular change is .that no one has even defined sexual orientation,'~ Duke noted. "In
other words, sexual orientation means
whatever a person wants it to mean, and
those who disagree will bear the burden of
proof to the contrary. So, if a company
hired a man today, and that man showed
up at work the next day wearing a dress,
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·.· NashVIlle .could lose SBC meeting

Mickey Basham, Orvind
Dangeau, Mary Beth Duke,
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Purceu~having person@ly attended the

news- conference announcing the Execu·~ NaBHVILLE- A proP-os.e d Nashville tiv~ Committee recmnm~ndation of
• oi d)J.lance valid~ t ing,. the }lomosexual · Na~JlVjlle to ~A~ co~
I would hate
l:ife~tyle i£ trou.bhng $'~~~~ern Baptist . tQ ~~;e, ·t h:e council:. ad<>Pii~ll: '}1:s_.,p ;ro,.Jt>l.Ollnosex.'".
Con,ye11tion officials char·g ¢d, with the re- ~hliamendmentqnd~reuL~ng
sponsibility o£ recommending convention fori ~a diminishing
national
sites for the SBC annual meeting.
re~utation as pro-family.~
- ~ack Wilkerson, vice president for
· "We have, in past years, convened the
business and finance of the SBC Execu- Southern Baptist Conv~ntion in cities
tiv~· Committee, formally: stated his con- where every lifestyle is embraced as 'norcerns in correspondence Jan. 8 with offi.:. ma!,'." Wilkerson wrote in ~is letter to the
. cials of the Nashville Con-vention and Vis- Nashville ·Convention a:nd: Visitors Bu~
itors Bureau.
.
· .r~aJ:J;;~ "but our constittien;fiS al'e telling l:lS'
~"f have personally worked to convey today that they do not want to meet in
m~ belief that Nashville is a family
cities where our meeting ·has to constantfriendly commUI).ity and one which would ly deal with these issues."
provide a welcoming environment for our
If undertaken, a formal initiative to
messengers and families attending the move the 2005 SBC annual meeting from
SBC annual meeting scheduled for Nashville would have to begin with the
Nashville in 2005," Wilkerson told Bap- SBC Executive Committee, an 81-member
tiS·t Press.
b9ly which meets twice yearly in
"The Nashville Convention and Visi- Nashville. If recommended by the Executors Bureau provided excellent support in tive Committee, the move would require
that effort, and the mayor's office also approval by messengers during an SBC
was extremely supportive, with Mayor annual meeting. 0
..

McCluskey, Bob Osburn, Larry

'CJ<7'

Continued from page

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~==~~~~~~

Marty Comer, chairman; Mark

Printedon
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n

"We're not just talkfug about homosexuals, we're talking about pedophiles, sex
with dead people, sex with animals," Derryberry said.
Barrett Duke, vice president for research
at the SBC's Ethics & Religious Liberty Commission,. also expressed concern about the
proposed ordinance in a prepared statement.
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in recent months as Yemen has
had to deal with pressing issues
of terrorist cells at home, complications in its relationships with
the United States, and the confrontation between the United
Nations and Iraq."
As the end of the year approached, details of the transfer
had not been worked out, and
hospital staff members were
preparing to temporarily suspend operations until the transfer could be completed, Rankin
said.
Then came Dec. 30.
A Mus~m gunman sneaked a
semiautomatic pistol past solUnion honors Bostons . . .- '
diers guarding the hospital and
shot four Southern Baptist
Union University recently honored Raymond and Ann Bost~
workers. ·P.h ysician Martha
with the Craig Service Award, the university's highest hono~.
Myers, administrator Bill
Bostons were honored for their years of faithful service to Uni
Koehn, and purchasing manager
and the Tennessee Baptist Convention. Boston is pastor of Fi~
Kathy Gariety were killed, and
Baptist Church, Dyersburg. Presenting the award is Union Pre
pharmacist Don Caswell was sedent David Dockery. - Photo by Jim Veneman
riously injured. •
The hospital was locked sponsibility for the facility.
out. The new administrator
down as most of the Southern
Southern Baptists estab- nursing director both have
Baptist workers gathered in the 'lished the hospital 35 years ago than 20 years experience w
capital, Sanaa, to minister to on land owned by the Yemeni ing with the Jibla hospital.
each other.
government. IMB workers oper"We were extremely ple
. The attack created even more ated the medical center under a when these two were nam
uncertainty about the transition contract with Yemen's Ministry Mouss a said. "They are c
of the hospital, said Elias Mous- of Health that had to be renewed pletely qualified for the posit
sa, administrative associate for each year.
They are known and trusted
IMB work in northern Africa
all the staff at Jibla.
0~ Jan. 2 , Yemen's health
and the Middle East. Southern · minister, Abdel Nasser Muni"They understand the v
Baptist workers had affirmed bari, named an administrator, of the hospital in· meeting
their desire to continue at the Abdel Karim Hassen, and a healthcare needs of the city
hospital and the 1MB re:~nained nursing director, Abdel Karim are committed to keeping
committed to providing staff, but Ali, to get the hospital up and hospital open to Southern
it was unclear who would even- running until details about the tist workers God is calli
tually as~ume operational re- facility's future can be worked serve there," he continued. 0

the company would find its~lf in
of.Nashville's new law if it fired him,
cause the man could claim that he
simply expressing his particular sexual
entation by wearing a dress. Other
more repugnant deviations would be
tected by this change as well, incl
bestiality and pedophilia."
Duke also stated, ''While other muruc11t
. ties have broadened protections
and housing discrimination to include
orientation, the proposed change
I

i:a"!h:!:~~.F:i:,~c~p!o:,::!~~~.L:Vu~. . .

l

In addition to extending protection from
crimination based on sexual orientation
disability, the proposal seeks to forbid
crimination in the workforce and notls
based on gender. The current law ...,....,.,......
protection from sex dis.c rimination, but
proposed new term 'gender' broadens COlli
erably the scope of that protection to ..u"'"'
not only homosexuals but also people
transgendered, bisexual, or any other
der' someone may 'discover' in the future.
Dl!ke added: "These changes
Nashville's Fair Employment and
Law will diminish significantly N ........ .
reputation as a family friendly cornmuDI
· In their current form, the propo
changes do not even exempt religious
nizations. In other words, a church or
gious school would violate the law if it fi:
or refused to hire a homosexual , e1
though that person's lifestyle was in di1
violation of the teachings of Scripture.
"If Nashville adopts the changes," D\
stated, "it will join the ranks of thoseI cii
that are undermining the mora) fabric
our society and marginalizing the tra
tional family as our society's foundation.:
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FlFSI;-- ~~odJeHSVille, helps women, men inmates
onnie Davis
ist and Reflector

: ::.. :m ostly senii~r citize~s -~ho

aren't involved in the on-site
:
,-- ~ - ministries, are pen pals with
OODLETTSVItLE ~~I-£ : woinen inmates . .
d be you or me," sayS:Colleen Frensley of the
ldene Heflin of the wdt;neii~ church said Angela Jones was
.,.""'r" to know at the Tena blessing tQ her during the
ee Prison for Women An- seven mol!lths they were. pen
pals. Jones was released Dec.
9. ou·~·o just human beings
Jones wrote her the--" inost
you and me," explains
prison ministry coordi- touching testimony," said
of First Baptist Church Frensley . .And J ·o nes eneour. =Many of them have been - aged Frensley when she was
sed so terribly," she de- recovering from back surgery
)ed. "Many of them have in what may seem a switch of
:r been loved. You really - roles. "I really looked forward
~ stop to think that there
to her letters each week," said
)eeo!e like t hat."
Frensley, who recently got to
vL.U.l.l said she knOWS about
meet Jones, who spoke to the
romen inmates who have congregation Jan. 5 in Sunday
~sitors. "They need lots of morning worship. (See story on
'and someone to just listen Jones on this page.)
em," she said.
Homeward bound
g testimony time in
ministry
unday morning worship
T~e women inmates they
by First Church at the have met need help while they
m annex, many of the in- are in prison, but they really
es say they are thankful need help when they are reare in prison, noted leased, ministry leaders exMany of them have tald plained.
•
they probably would be
When the women inmates
if they weren't in prison. have completed their sen>ften their problem is tences, they are often rel~ased
s, she added.
without any money and any
1e also has been surprised. clothes except their prison uni!e lack of Christian k:newl- form. 'If the-.. inmate
is. ...not met
.
..
among the inmates she by someone, they are in a very
:s with at least two times difficult situation.
Before they are released, ineek. She has gotten to
,. a woman who has grown mates must secure a job. If
1
'.,."'·n but has never been in- they can't locate a job, they
have to remain in prison. If
church building.
of the sadaest times at they go to a halfway house
on is the holidays, de- they have 10 days to find a job
ed Heflin. One inmate she or they must return to prison.
Church members have sucvs has -:ii.ot received one letr card except those sent by cessfully helped several in,toeJrs of First Church.
mates find jobs in Nashville
and one inmate locate a job in
i> meet that need, Heflin
loped a pen pal ministry. another city which was her
t 35 ladies of the church, hometown. Of course, it is
more
difficult
when
inmates
wish to return to
-other cities.
Ron Buck, who
is involved in the
ministry _and is
business administrator
of the
_church, explained
a member of First
Church knew a
person in the city
who had a client
who operated a
restaurant. The
owner
of the
restaurant offered
the inmate a job
which allowed her
to be released from
.
pnson.
In another case,
the Heflins cDntacted members of
a church in another city to which a
woman wished to
The
fRY HEFLIN, associate pastor, First return.
knew
tist Church, Goodlettsville, Jielps with Heflins
prison ministry of the church which is members of the
church because
lY his wife, Jeraldene: · ·
I

,

•

!'

Woman finds hope in prison, new life after release
By Connie Davis
Baptist and Reflector

N A~HVILLE - This Christmas Angela
Jones, 34, had a lot to be thankful for. She
began a new life, she explains, when she
was released from prison Dec·. 9. Many former inmates probably feel the same, but
Jones explains her new life was launched
when she started a new spirit"ual life in
p:pson.
Jones learned about God as a child and regularly attended church with her mother and
sibling$. Her father was not a part of her family.
Possibly because of the lack of a father's
love, she searched for love from men and "on
the street," she said. As a result she was hurt
emotionally and physically many times, she
described.
·
~I would never want another woman to go
through what I went through," she stated.
She was ready to kill her husband, she said,

\

ANGELA JONES, right, receives some direction in· her work at the AME Sunday Union in
Nashville by Clara Walton, administrative assistant at the union.

they used to be members.
Members of that church helped
the woman find an apartment
~d secure a job.
· "She's .a changed girl. The
changes we've watched her
make have just been awesome," said Heflin, who calls
her regularly.
Currently the cl).urch i s
trying to develop a statewide
network o(churches to help
released inmates. For ·instance, they need a contact in
Winchester to help a woman
who recently returned home
there.
The homeward bound part
of the ministry is a natural addition, but also logical, ministry leaders explained.
Ricidivism is high, partly
because inmates return to
their former environments,
explained Jerry Heflin, associate pastor who is involved in
the ministry to TPW and
serves at the Tennessee
Prison for Men.
And it makes more sense to
release them when they have
served their sentences than to

when she was incarcerated.
When she passed through the gate of the
Tennessee Prison for Women in Nashville, she
prayed, said Jones, and as she began serving
her term she prayed and read her Bible, which
she brought with her.
Eventually she began to understand the
Bible for the first time. She committed her life
to God while in prison even though she knew
it meant she would have to give up a lot, explained Jones. She was helped in making h er
commitment by her involvement in the spiritual activities offered by several churches at
TPW and the TPW Annex.
Each Sunday when the First Church,
Goodlettsville, volunteers arrived, she could
feel the love, said Jones, from their hugs and
interest in her and others. She could see the
love on their faces, she described.
"1 never had that kind of affection," ex' plained Jones. ''It helped me a lot."
At her release, Heflin and Carolyn West of
the church ·met her. They had clothes for her
to wear since she only had her prison uniform.
They were ready to take her to a half-way
house sponsored by Belmont Church,
Nashville, where sh e would live. They a:lso
took her shopping and out to eat.
Jones cried p:early the entire time they were
· together, recalled Heflin.
After a few weeks of looking for jobs and being rejected, Gil Douglas, another member of
First Church, Goodlettsville, learned about
Jones and her situation. He t;~fen;:ed her to the
·AME Sunday Union, a publishing house where
Jones now works. She uses the city bus system
for transportation.
Jones was worried about her release because sh e didn't know anyone in Nashville and
felt she couldn't return to her hometown in
Tennessee. But everything has worked out so
well, she said.
"I'm struggling, but as long as I have good
church people in my life and family and
friends, it's going to be alright," said Jones,
adding that her family now is her new spiritual family. 0

keep asking the taxpayers to
pay for their incarceration,
said Buck. "We can send them
to Harvard cheaper than we
can incarcerate them."

Beginning of
ministry
Leaders of the prison ministry trace its beginnings back
to members of the church becoming involved in the Experiencing God study.
Jerry Heflin and Jeraldene,
his wife, were invited to attend
an Experiencing God training
event in Utah. Then Buck and
his brother, Jim, attended an
Experiencing God event in a
prison in Texas.
Because of tlieir good experiences, the church held an Experiencing God weekend and
then, in 1995, invited a group
from Texas Baptist Men to
help members lead an Experiencing God event at TPW.
Church members learned
about the needs through Linda
Knott, prison ministry coordinator of Nashville Baptist Association, and felt led to begin
a prison ministry which has

continued for eight years.
Prison ministry is usually
something "we don't want to be
involved in," said Jeraldene
Heflin.
But "it was like we got an
invitation to be involved in
something God was already doing," said Buck.
Currently about 25 church
members are involved in onsite ministry at the TPW Annex and three members at the
Tennessee Prison for Men.
First Church, Goodlettsville,
draws about 650 to Sunday
morning worship services.
The ministry has been assisted by the Tennessee Baptist Convention which helps
~hem buy materials.
"It's not my project; i t's
God's project," said Jeraldene
Heflin.
To become a part of the network of Baptists who will help
a woman make the transition
after prison or for more information about the church's ministry, contact Jeralden e H eflin
at (615) 859-7361 or (cell) 4790135. 0
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Wanted: Additional $unday Scltool worlcer
~towih

..

f?OJrJtS
By Ken Marler

Editor's Note: The following is
the seventh in a series of articles.
Most churches just think they
need more Sunday School workers. Truth is, your church has
plenty of workers, and the problem is they aren't working in
Sunday School. Guess where
they are? They are right under
· your nose, sitting in Adult Sunday School classes. Paul was
asked about the church and how
it is to function (I Corinthians
12). His response was that the
church i s like a body. Every
member of the body is important. Every member of the body

qas a s pecific function. If the
body part does not function
properly then that part is crippling the entire body. So it is in
the church.
All members have a function.
When we do not carry out our
function then the entire body
suffers. It is crippled. That is
why it is perplexing to see
church leaders begging for
teachers and other leaders. The
t eachers and leaders are there.
They are not responding to God's
call to service.
In evaluating the number of
workers you need, the Sunday
School Growth and Evaluation
Plan shows that we need one
worker for every five persons enrolled in Bible Study. These
workers are everyone who works
with people in teaching, reaching, and ministering. Count
them and see what your ratio is.
If it is one worker for every five
enrolled then your church is in a

Start positive
a parent

speaks
By Carolyn R •. Tomlin

There are lines from a song
in the musical "Oklahoma" that
read: "Oh, what a beautiful
morning, oh what a beautiful
day. I have a wonderful feeling,
everything's going my way."
Some people believe a thought
this beautiful should be in the
Bible. In fact, it is! In P salm
118:24, the psalmist wrote "This
is the day the Lord has made;
let us rejoice and be glad in it"
(NIV).

growth posture.
So, if we are short on workers
and they are in the church, how
do we find and motivate them to
respond to God's call?
First of all be sure of God's
call. The worst thing that could
happen is someone to serve who
js not called of God to serve.
Prayer, Bible study, personality,
attitude, passion are some of the
things God uses to call us to service. Your passion is reflective of
that talent or spiri~al gift God
has for you to use. Remember in
Acts 1:8, "You will receive power
when the Holy Spirit has come
upon you." When you received
the power, you received the talent and passion for service. In
the book, First, Break all the
Rules, Curt Coffman defines talent as "a recurring pattern of
thought, feeling, or behavior
that can be productively applied." He goes on to say, "you
cannot teach talent." What we

can teach are slci11s to go make called them to serve elsewhe:
our talent productive. Talent is in his church. When I was a pa
that giftedness from God that al- tor I actually had an adult cla
lows you to serve Him in your teacher tell me on more' than 01
church.
occasion, "Now preacher, I kno
Healthy churches provide you all will be looking for ne
those avenues for allowing God teachers for the new churc
to work in unexplainable ways. year, but don't you bother n
To have the opportunity to serve class. You took two from us la
God in and through His church year. Just go somewhere elf
is an honor and an awesome re- this year to get those new teacl
sponsibility. If you are ah:eady ers."
.
serving as a teacher, outreach
In other words tha class mo
leader, ministry leader, fellow- to this year will be, -~~'s keE
ship leader, usher, choir .mem- people from serving Ga.a:~
ber, secretary, or one of the othThe leaders are tliere, "\\
er countless l eaders then you need to give them the nn1'lnrt.nn
have the responsibility to help ty to serve by letting them g
others serve as well. It is sad When they are ready to ser
when one person tries to do it then we must provide training.
all. Mentoring is a very impor- will discuss training in .my
tant role of every leader.
growth point. 0 - Marler
Adult Bible Study leader, you growth specialist in the Ghristic
should push your members to · Growth Development Group of t~
service. They should have the Tennessee Baptist Conventiol
opportunity, without guilt, to He can be reached at (615) 37
leave their class if God has 7934.

-

look for good things to happen in 2003

The new year holds many opportunities for fam ilies. As
Christian parents we should
thank God for each day and find
ways to teach our children about ·
the gift of life. Could your family
benefit from some of the followin"g activities during the year?
+ Learn t9 manage money.
When children do extra chores
and earn money ~make this suggestion: Set aside one-third for
saving, one-third to spend, and
one-third to give to the church
or to help others. Living on a
budget is a lifetime goal.
+ Choose extra curricular activities wisely. For children,
school is their work. It should
take first priority over afterschool activities. As p arents,

don't be afraid to limit events
that interfere with their studies.
Some children can be involved
in numerous projects and do
well; others can not. Know your
child's limits and respect individual differences.
+ Make this a year of building a healthy family. Are you
a·ware that childhood obesity
has. become a national epidemic?
Data from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention,
shows a nutritional survey that
13% of cllildren .between the
ages of 6 through 11-years are
overweight. Why? John W.
Mitchell, LPG/Ment~l Health
Service Provider with the Children's Resource Center in Memphis (www. wefixfamilies.com),
0

says this is due to poor diet
habits and lack of exercis.e.
"When I was growing up in
Selmer, a ll the kids were out
riding bikes, swimming in the
creek, or playing sandlot baseball. There wasn't an ounce of
fat on anyone! Today, many children sit in front of the television
or play computer games . . Fast
food is another reason for the increase in obesity- a condition
that often leads to Type 2 diabetes and other diseases."
+ Encourage giving of yours~lf. Making time each day for
at least one good deed build~
compassion at an early age. And
how do children learn this trait?
They learn from you, their parent and other important people

0

in their lives. Effective role
els come from Sunday Sch
teachers, children's choir
tors, kind neighbors, ..,........, •.•'"'~
family, and friends.
+.Make devotion time a
ly priority. Who is teaching
child about Jesus? Too often,
our busy. lives, we neglect
single most important things
life.
During the coming mon
look for opportunities to oe.gJ
each morning with the
"This is the day the Lord
made. I will rejoice and be
in it." 0 - Tomlin writes for
merous Christian publicatio
Her husband , Matt, is pastor
Ward's Grove Baptist Chu
·J ackson.

letters to the editor
Doing our part

church there has .been .spiritual known was evil? J>erhaps inprogress, yet there is still much stead of trying to market the
I am pastor of Durhamville room for improvement. I do not
church with worldly methods
Baptist Church in Ripley , a
travel our great state as much and borrowing charismatic so, , member of Big Hatchie Baptist
as I would like to, but I have called "worship styles," we
Association.
seen and heard of wonderful ought to get back to practical,
Our church averag~s 13 in
s piritual progress in some of exposition of the Scriptures.
Sunday School. Although we
our churches, ho:rnes, and paraSome may differ with me,
are small in number, we have a church organizations.
but it doesn't appear as though
big heart for missions. Our total
However, as I think about . the Lord blessed our expensive
offering for the last church year
Tennessee, I've pondered con- anti-lottery project. Perhaps He
was $19,245. Out of that offersiderably the lottery battle that would rather we spend our
ing, we gave a total of $3,381 to
was engaged last year. There money reaching souls for whom
miSSIOnS.
was a great deal of money (I He died. ~
If every church, big or small,
have no way of knowing how
Paul Powell once wrote: "The
would give back God His part,
much ) spent trying to defeat hardest thing in life is to learn
they would be so blessed. Our
this evil. But the battle was lost which bridges to cross and
little congregation has been
and the citizens of Tennessee which ones to burn." Perhaps
blessed greatly by the Lord.
said yes to the lottery.
we need to burn some bridges
J.B. Haynes
There are many SBC church- that keep taking us to man's
Ripley 38063
es in Tennessee, along with nu- ways, and instead cross those
merous other churches that be- ones that lead u s deeper and
effort
lieve the Bible is the Word of deeper into dependence upon
As I look back over this past God. Why do the people of Ten- the power of the Word of God
year evaluating the victories · nessee not know that the lot- and the Spirit of God.
and defeats in my own life , tery, or any other form of gamAnti-anything projects won't
church, and our state, I'm com- bling is wrong? Why was it nec- change hearts, but the Word of
pelled t o s urvey the spiritual essary to spend thousands of God preached and taught in th e
condition of all these the best I dollars of God's money to try to power ofthe Spirit will.
can.
persuade them to vote against
Ed Hamil
In my own life an d in my an evil that they should have
Mooresburg 37811

Evaluating

Sharing blessings
This letter is written to commend Giles Industry in
Tazewell. Giles Industry is a
family-owned. business that
manufactures mobile homes.
Members of the Neely family
belong to First Church New
Tazewell, Binghamtown in Middlesboro , and Corryton in
Knoxville.
· Corryton Baptist Church,
where Jo Ann (Engl and ) attends, recently conducted a
mega-Christmas party in Morgan County. The church gave
twenty families who were devastated by the tornado in November $20,000 worth of merchandise (TVs, microwaves,
dishes , ete.): Jo Ann shared
with her family the joy she experienced in helping these
needy families.
On Thursday morning December 19, Alan Neely, company president, decided he wanted
to give a mobile home to one of
the families who had no insurance and was not receiving gov-

ernment help. He wanted
to be in the home before ~·u
mas. Giles' 250 employees vnr.1
unanimously to help contn
to the cause. Joe and Ra
Arms, members of First lJh.utC
Petros, quick-deeded a lot
the home. Some Gi.l es e.u•••v,
ees worked t irelessly, oth
businesses became involv
and by Sunday night (th
days later) the home was set
completely furnished, the ca~
nets a nd refrigerator wel
stocked, linens were in plae
and a Christmas tree was full)
decorated as well as surroundE
with wrapped presents.
God blesses us so that we cs
bless others . Hats off to tb
Neely family for their big hear
Because they passed on Christ
love, a family with no hope aD
little help found themselves in
paid-for, fully-loaded home. G<
is indeed the "God of hope." F.
turns curses into blessings .
and He does it through H is pet
ple.
Rocky Ram8f
Corryton 377~
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e ditorial I op1n1on

s easy to judge witlt .20-..20 ltindsigltt
Lonnie Wilkey, editor

· wonder how many peo-ple
tired of seeing the video of
now fa:m.ous incident in
ch a Cookeville policeman
a dog.
now most Tennesseans, if
.most Americans, are aware
lie tragedy, all based on suson and presupposition,
unfolded in Tennessee on
.1.
~North Carolina family who
l spent vacation time in
hville was returning to
home. After filling up his
. with gas, the man inadverleft his wallet on top of
car.
they were driving down
:inter,state, the wallet fell off
I

•

and bills flew out of the wallet.
A passing motorist saw the
W(!llet fall and t?e money. She
. ass~ed so~ething was wrong
and Immediately, alerted the
Tennessee Highway Patrol:
Someone then made a Judgment call that a felony may
have occ'\!lrred.
~ Between Davicif:s~m and Putn:am ceanties the decision was
made and relayed. to police officers to make a "felony stop"· of
the car. Such a stop requires
that police officers assume a
crime h~s been committed and
that the driver and passengers
be treated as if they are armed
and d-angerous, according to
news reports.
To make a long story short,
the car was stopped on I-40
near Cookeville. The family was
handcuffed and thrown into the
back of a patrol car. A family
dog came out of the car, according to ·t he reports and video,
and advaneed toward one ofthe
office~s, who then shot the dog. ·

Since this tragic and unfortunate incident, people have been
quick to judge and conde~.
~or _th~ record, I thmk the
entrre mc1dent could have been
?-voided. But again, I am makmg the call af~er all ,the facts
have come to hght. Its easy to
be right after you have all the
facts.
As we all FlOW know·, it was
all a mistake. No crime had
been committed. A man simply ·
left his wall~t on top of his car
and it blew off.
Yet, no one knew that at the
time.
I want to give the police and
highway patrol every benefit of
a doubt. They were told to make
a felony stop which warned of
potential danger.
Police officers put their lives
on the line every time they put
on a uniform and strap on a
gun. How many times have officers been killed when making
routine 'traffic stops and -a person on alcohol or drugs pulls a

gun and fires on them?
on national television to "reasA police officer's job is not sure the nation that Tennessee
easy and it is extremely danger- 'is a place that loves our pets,'"
ous. They were acting on the in- according to The Tennessean.
formation they had and they
It's another indication of
had to exercise caution.
misplaced priorities in society
Should the officer have shot when more concern is expressed
the dog? Probably not. The over an animal than a human
video shows the dog advancing life.
to the officer, ~nd to him the
While I am sorry the dog was
dog may have appeared menac- killed, I am more concerned
ing. Some have criticized his ac- about the North Carolina famition because they say the dog ly who endured the shock and
was wagging its tail. I speak humiliation ofthe event.
from experience. A dog with a
I am more concerned about
wagging tail will still bite.
the Cookeville officer who will
Preliminary reports indicate always be known as the policethe officers followed procedures. man who shot the dog. P eople
Perhaps this unfortunate inci- will tend to forget all t he good
dent will make officials study he has accomplish ed and possithe procedures and see if ad- bly lives he has touched as a pojustments need to be made.
licemari.
One of the sad ironies is all
Hopefully, this incident will
the attention given to the dog remind us all not to act too
by animal rights activists. Not quickly without knowing all the
much has been said about the _ facts and also not to judge.
trauma endurG\d by t:he family
Scripture reminds u s to
_who did nothing wrong. The "judge not, that ye be not
governor of our state even 'Yent judged" (Matthew7:1). 0
'

ealth.Y churches, healthy ministers

By Bill Northcott

ver the holidays I began
r~·5 The Mitford YearsJ a seef several books by Jan
r:on, which chronicles the
ef in.dividuals in. a smaiJ.l
wonderful little town called
rtot'd I have just finished the
~ book ip. the series and highecommend it.
rhe central character is an
.scopal priest, a bachelor,
) has served in Mitford for
.·e than a decade and who is
with love and good will for
his congregation and the
at large. The priest, Far Tim, as he is affectionately
by his congregants and
town's folk, is 60 years of

1

age. and finds himself suddenly
bowled over by a barrage of unexpected events and circumstances which leave him exhausted and confused. His Bishop diagnoses Father Tim's condition by saying, you are "beat
up, burned out, angry, and depressed." The priest's crisis was
not a matter of faith, but of emotion and energy. His church was
·growing, goed things were happening, ~n:d his people loved
him. lm spite of tpose "health"
signs, Father Tim wasn't
healthy. He had done a great job
of taking care of his congregation, but he had done a lousy job
of taking care of himself. He
rarely took a day off. It had been
years since he had taken a vacation. Again, in the words of his
Bishop, "If you're going to extend your life in the body of
Christ, you must act at once to
restore, to revive, to refresh
your energies."
There is a word of warning

here from God to all of us who
have responded to God's call to
ministry. I think it is more than
coincidence that at the same
time I was reading about Father
Tim's near melt down, I was
also reading in my quiet time
from t~e gospel of Lu.lfe, chapter
10.
In the last part of that chapter, Jesus is in the home of
Mary and Martha. You will re- ·
member that "Martha was dist:racted by her many tasks" '(v.
40) while Mary sat at the feet of
Jesus listening to Him teach.
Among ministers, there· is the
inherent temptatien (may I say
danger) to measure our value to
the Lord based upon our activity:
We become distracted by all
the demands of ministry, to the
point that we fail to take care of
ourselves both spiritually and
physically. When that happens,
can burnout be far away? Father T4D-'s Bishop ordered him
J

•

they go

to take an extended vacation. It
worked a transformation in the
life 9f the priest. H e was re-energized. No one will order you to
take your day off or to use your
vacation. However, I urge you,
with all that is within me, to
take care of yourself.
If you are to be effective in
caring for others, you must
make certain you care for yourself and your· family. Make that
commitment today. ·
Let me suggest that as part
of that commitment, you and
your spouse join us in Gatlinburg for our On Top Of The
Mountain Retreat. The dates
are Feb. 27, 28 and March 1. We
have worked diligently to make
this a wonderful time of refreshing and renewal. Charles Lowery, Fred Luter, and James
Shaddix will be our guest speakers and Dick and Mel Tunney
will provide our music. We will
have a fun time on Thursday
~vening with a banquet', fol-

togeth~r

lowed by a concert of music by
the Tunneys and laughs from
the humor of Charles Lowrey.
Friday will be a time of worship
and breakout sessions up to the
middle. of the afternoon. The
rest of Friday will be free time
for you and your spouse. We will
finish on Saturday before noon.
If you have any questions,
please call 1-800-558-2090 and
speak with Charlotte Hanson,
extension 7908 or Joy Clay-Corby, extension 2018.
You may also visit our web
site at www.tnbaptjst.org for
more information. Cost is $225.
But whether you attend this
event or not, please embrace the
importance of taking care of
yourself.
Church members, encourage
your pastor and his wife to attend this retreat and provide
funding for them to do so, if possible. 0 - Northcott is leader of
the ·TBC Church Staff Leadership
Group.

eeded: Intercessors burdene-d for revival in Tennes~~e
ohec~ed

Jlrayer
,a Hers
By Don Pierson

'And He (God) saw that there
3 no man, and wondered that
re was no intercessor" (lsa. 59:16a). Can you imagine
at Isaiah must of thought as
wrote those words? "Lord,
l mean I am not the man eir?"
As far as I know this is the
Y time where Ged wondered.
appeared. that God expected
find at least one person interling for the people. God
lked through the land and

out each man aHd Hte
verdict was, "No man, no intercessor." It sounds very reminiscent ofEzekiel22:30-31.
I wonder what would be the
discovery today? Ma;ny preachers, teachers, and administrators, but would there be any intercessors? Would God wonder
again? With nearly 3,000 Southern Baptist churches in Tenness-ee surely there would be
one intercessor.·
Would I be found to be one?
Sometime ago, I found my
prayers for laborers for the fields
of Tennesse.e changing. I began
to realize that there was a need
for intercesser laberers, those
who would fo<ms on the first part
of the plea of Jesus: "Pray!"
At first I began to pray, ''Lord
raise up an army of intercessors.

Then I found my:Self prayiBg,
"Lord give us 3,000.intercessors,
one from each church." Now I
find myself praying, "Lord, give
us just one more pers()n who is
burdened for a spiritual awakening .and a revival in Tennessee. Give us people of faith
who believe that you reward
those who diligently seek you
(Hebrews 11:6). Also give us
people who will pray for a revival in Tennessee that results
in strong, healthy believers and
churches."
The following comments
caught my attention in Early
Tennessee Baptists, a book published by the Tennesse-e Baptist
Co:nvention in 1957, a reference
to The Great Revival of 1800:
"Immorality, infidelity, blasphemy and drunkenness among the

ungodly and general worldliness
and spiritual indifference and
coldness among Christians prevailed alarmingly. 'The churches
generally bemoaned this spirit
of decline and sought to revive
interest in religion.' But only a
minority in the churches had
this deep concern ... Only a few
Christians were anxiously concerned for a revival ...In the 1ong
darkness a minority of Christians in various denominations
agonized before God for a revival... They were a ssured that
the answer would come 'in due
season,' the time that God had
chosen."
Could it be that once again.
God's chosen time for a great re~
vival i s upon u s? Could it be
that He is even now looking for
those who are anxiously con-

cemed. for a revival?
I'm sure my prayers will continue to be edited by the Great
Editor (the Holy Spirit). But
asking for 3,000 intercessors in
2003 is a good place to start. I
am asking God for 3,000 intercessors who are de eply burdened for a spiritual awakening
and revival in our state.
Are you interested in being
an intercessor for 'this type of
movement of God's Spirit in
Tennessee and in joining us in
praying for t he ministries of the
Tennessee Baptist Convention?
If you would like to be a part of
this prayer effort, contact my office 1-800-558-2090 or dpierson@tnbaptist .org. 0 - Pierson
is prayer strategy coordinator for
the Tennessee Baptist Convention.
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Missions Fair honors past, sparks interest at •••
-

Continued from page 1

In addition to edu cating
members about missions project s and trips they can be in volved in, the Missions F air also
·was an opportunity to promote
the Cooperative Program, the
Lottie Moon Christmas Offering, the Annie Armstrong Ea ster Offering, and th e Golden Offering for Tennessee Mi ssions,
Collins a dded.
The goal is t o develop mor e
mission mindedness among the
congregat ion, he observed.
"Our focus is that everybody
in our church can be involved
(in missions) by praying, giving,
going, or a combination of all
three," Collins said.
FBC Pastor Jim Fitch noted
that in tlie last six years "we
have had dozens of persons" going on mission trips either persomilly or with the church. In
addition, FBC is planning three
group trips in 2003 (to Ecuador,
Romania, and a youth MissionFuge trip to Germany).
"We decided·we needed to do
a missions fair to inform all our
people about the trips and what
is involved," the pastor said.
Wert Campbell, a layman at
the church, has been one of the
lea ders in the congre gat~on' s
missions efforts over the. years.
H e and h is wife, Theta, were
volunteer missionaries for two
years in GermaDy.
''Missions has been ap engoing emphasis here at the church
for many years ," Campbell related.
Last .y ear 15 adults went to
Ecua dor while 32 youth and
sponsors did missions work in
Canada. The Gallatin church
also has provided thousands of
dollars for land acquisition and

church construction in Ecuador,
Campbell added.
Mark R o ll ins~ who a l ong
with his wife, Stacy, wen t on
t h eir fi rst trip l as t year to
Ecuador, acknowledged it was a
li fe-changing exp e ri ence for
them .
"I saw how spoiled we really
are ," ·h e s aid. "' Ve we n t to
Ecuador and saw people with
absolutely nothing. It makes
you appreciate what you have,"
Rollins said.
Another member, Ron Rosse,
agreed. "We have a lot and we
t ake a lot for granted," said
Rosse, who participated on a
missions t rip to Kenya during
the summer.
"We ave her-e for a purpose
and that is to share what we
have with others," he said.

The church, especially the
yout h , .also a re active in t h e
Gallat i n community through
various ministries.
Nancy Hamilton, a former
Texas WMU staff member and
n ow a member at FBC, works
with the you th .
They recently conducted a
"Gallatin Blitz" by doing missions project s throughout the
cit y.
"Our purpose was to help
them see that the.;r can be an
everyday touch for J~sus wherever they are," she noted. .
She also observed the church
has a pocket of youth who are
feeling a call to missions.
"We are doing whatever it
takes to help them see that
call,'' Hamilton said.
"I'm thrilled about th!3 ~om-

-

-

JIM FI.TCH, right, pastor of First Baptist Churqh, Gallatin, chats
church member Ron Hosse about his mission trip last summer
Kenya.
·

mitment of our church to do so
much in missions. They've. been
-

very easy to lead in miss~ons
volvement/ ' Fitch noted. 0

..

Retired Baptist missionaries still help Baptists

~n

Thailgnd

missionary .out of the country, but you the money back to the. coun.t:ry.
can't take·away the love they have for that
D0ttie Mosteller expl ained t hat the
GALLATIN Paul and Dottie cauntry and its people.
'
wife of a Baptist doctor in Thailand saw a
Mosteller will. attest that you can take the
The Mostellers retired in 1991 after 35 need for Thai couptry women to have an
years of ministry in Thajlan.d.
income to h e'l p feed their families aDd
They developed a lave for the help their ~hil dren attertd school. She orpeople there that temain.s with g:anized the wqmen. to get together
them mo~e than 10 yeats after mak..e Christmas ornaments and ath
they retired and left 'tli,e count ry, craft items, all ef which had to DEl of gooaa
."Th~y a,re e~sy· tolove,". affirll\ed
quality, she added. .
Dottie _)Y.{oste11~r . Th9u1gh they
Last year, in order t o continue t o
have .net ~?ce~IJ, ab.l~ tp :t:;etu~if to, ~he TJ;lai people, the Mostellers ordere
~hailanti after reti:remen.t, they
m~re· of ~he craft item·s tlrrou~h th~ nn11:m•
haYi -~~li!t~Fn:e'(;l:-r6lat·i6\~li1ps er ·of'a:.missioriary in 'Pliailand.
and have a Cl.eepf<fndries slJ:lr the
The Mostellers have sold many of
country, th~ MQs.teUer.s ~a!d~
it ems, incJuding some at a Missions
When the-y left t.he cotmtry 10 held i n Dec ~ mber at Fir.st B.ap
years ago; -- th~ · . 'M.ostellers. - Church, Gallatin, where they are 4~--~
brought witn-·:them . about 400 bers. They ha~e been assisted 'by
craft items made by women in daug~ter, Dorothy Anne Stewart,
DOTTIE AND PAUL. MOSTELLER hold ornam?nts Thailand.
.
-was 4 years old when they were ass.1·~~e(
made in Thailand they offered at the Missions Fair.
They sold the items and sent to Thailand. 0
Baptist and Aeflector

•

Stucfents witlt state lies ·gracluGte from
For Baptist and Reflector

BRENTWOOD - Seve.ral
students with Tennessee ties
gradu~ted in J)ecember at commencement services at Southern Baptist theological semi,. nanes.
Information, including home
'
BROWN
BARRETT
town and church when available and photos (when providec;l
by the seminaries) were sup- Larry Jones , First Baptist
plied by Southern Baptist The- Church, Newport; Brian Krebs,
ological Seminary, Louisville, · Grace. Community. Church,
Ky. , and Southwestern Baptist Nashville; and Charles "Bonny"
Theological Seminary, Fort Works·, pastor, Firs t Baptist ·
Wor th , Te xas . Southeastern Church, Sunbright; mas~er of
Ba ptis.t Theological Seminary divinity;
in Wake Forest , N.C., supplied
Todd Randolph, Fi·r st Baponly nam es and home t owns. tist Church, Celina; Jeff WalNo information was supplied by ters, Smyrn.a Baptist Church,
New Orlean.s, Midwestern, or Chapel Hill; Darren R. Rhodes,
Golden Gate Baptist theological First Baptist Church, HeDderseminaries.
sonville; Trenton Jay Stewart,
Southeastern graduat es and Grace Baptist Church, Knoxtheir degr.ees included Erin An,. ville ; and Brandon Conner,
derson , Benton; Jason Jones, Greeneville, master .of divinity
Knoxville; and J e ffers on in missions, evangelism , and
Stevens II, Knoxville, master of church growth;
divinity; and Kenneth Stevens
Jonat han Rich e r s on, ImJr. , Crab 01·chard, master of m anue l B a p t is t Church,
arts and master of divinity .
· Lebanon; Fr ank H ouston, MorSouthern graduat es included r i s town; and D avid Groves,

·

CONNER .

RANDOLPH

HOUSTON

sac seminarie

·

JONES

KREBS

RICH/iRSON - · R'UEHLING · STEPHENSON

Nashville; do.ctor of philosophy;
Gant Gamer, Athens, master of
arts in Christian education;
aQd Cade Ruehling, Gruetli
Laager , master of arts in theological studies.
Southwestern graduates included David L. Brown, Grace
Bapt ist Church, Knoxville;
LeAnn L. Hanks, Second Baptist
Church , Memphis; and Teresa C.
Welch, First Baptist Church,

Con~o'l'd,

MILLER

STEWART

Knoxville; master of James 0 . Stephenson IV,
arts in Chiistirui edl:lCatio.Fl and tJackson Baptist Church,
master of arts in marriage and son; and Rebe cca L. Mill
family counseling;
· Franklin; master of arts
Anna L. Irvin, Parkway Bap- Christian education;
tist Chlll'ch, Goodlettsville, anrl
John W . Kimberly J
Mat thew D . Newman, White Shaw's Chapel Baptist
Oa-k Baptist Church, Chat- Brownsville, master of m
tanooga, master of divinity and Darrell Wilkinson, J.n .e :nt
with biblical languages;
an Baptist Ch.ureh ,
Stephanie E. Jones, Hillcrest Inasf er of arts in
Baptist Church , Manchester; based evangelism . 0
~
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D .5:00-7:00 P.:m.

Friday night Murphy Center '(Check One)
'
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Above address

Saturday morning there is ONE session at 9:30 a.m. will your group attend?

·9:oo.:.u :oo p.m.

o·No

DYes

**NEW** the Focal P"o int Brea~out session ·•s on ·Sat~rday afternoon.fr.om 2:00-3:30 p.m.

Please eho(Jse Yl!"' first fenter ,a .~'1 '? and s..:eco1Jd (enter· ~· ."2 ~? choi_c~for a ·Focal Poin.t Speaker

.. YOU CAN' O~Y PICKJW;O or we·will assign you to a church'~

Harvest View/Lucas Hurd ........-:-,.- FBC, Murfreesboro/Rob Tumer
Southeast BC/Ed Newton -:---- Third.BC(Brent Gambrell

Northside BC/Jeff Simmons
__ Tucker Theatre/James Darby
•

•¥

Appfopr~ate·:.Reg~str~•i9n Fee re.quire·d
1

I

'

,1

I

\

•

.NOTE·: The,'YEC fe;es ar~ NON ..REFUNDABLE. ,· .Total Number
I

I

...,.

"t

•

,

•

Appropri~te

'

.. . ·

.

Fee

.· . in Group
' •• •

I

\

Amount
Due

•

$15.00/person if postmarked·on or before 2/14/2003

X

$15.00

$18.00/person if postmarked February 15-21,2003

X

$18.00

**AFTER FEBRUARY 2l.s1, YOU MUST ~EGISJER AT THE DOOR and the fee is $20/person**
•

'

••

!

...

Send one check for.the total amoun~ due aqd u1ake it payable to: , Tennessee ,B"apt!,st .Convention. Then mail the.check
with a copy of this fom1 to: T~nnessee Baptist Convention '- YEC, P 0 Box 728, Brentwood, TN 37024-0728
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Does anyone in yOtrr group have a physical handicap that requires special seating?
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D No
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Youth group involvement develops higher self esteem
Similarly, high schooJ seniors who p articipated in
youth groups for any number
NASHVILLE - Regular re- ef years are significantly more
ious service attendance, likely to feel good to be alive
subjective importance of and to enjoy school than those
th, and years spent in reli- who have never been in a reli·
us youth grol!lps are clearly gious youth group.
Robbie Robison , who was a
·~ v·~,~.ated with high self-es··m and positive self-atti- Southern Baptist youth pases, according to a recent tor f.or 14 years and has beenlnr"•v ,by the Natio:nal Study a full-trime youth speaker for
s-ev-en years, said he has
outh and Religion.
.S. 12th graders who par- found the study results to be
ted in :religious youth true.
"Part of the reason is beups for at least six years
e more likely to have posi- cause of the community that's
attitudes toward them- built," he said. "Everybody is
alild feel that they bav:e hungry fer a sense of belonging
and community.
....u ..... 6 to be proud of than
"Schools are so big that
se who had never particiin youth grou.ps, accord- youth groups help break the
to the report released last kids down to some sense of relationship and connection, espeErin Curry
ptist Press

Tennessee Regional

oiaily if they're part of Sunday
School, a discipleship group, or
retreats. We can't underestimate the significance of an
adult or adults in their lives
that connect with them and
show a sense of caring and conce~ for them. Those are things
they don't receive on a regular
basis if they're not involved, in .
ch~rrch.'~

The 31 percent of all seniors
who atten~ religious services
. weekly and the 30 percent of
12th graders for whom religion
is very important are significantly more likely than non-attenders and the non-religious
to have positive attitudes toward themselves: enjoy life as
much as anyone, feel like their
lives are .useful, feel hopeful
about their futures, feel satisfied with their lives, feel like
they have something to be
p:roud of, feel good to li>e a1iv:e·,
feel like life is meanmgful and
enjoy being in school, the report s~d.

Church and Classroom
Furniture
New Pews
Pew Reupholstery
Steeples
Baptistries
T able and Chairs
Stained Glass
Free
Catalogs
and Quotes

cis~o
P.O. Box 369
Bums, TN 37029

1-800-365-2568

For the 18 percent of seniors
who attend religious services
only once or twice a month, the
data indicate.d occasional positive associations compared to
the 15 percent who never attend.
Religious affiliation is a factor in the attitudes of youth
who attend church .
Catholic youth differe d
most from the non-religious
and ar e s ignificantly more
likely to have pos itive attitudes toward themselves, feel
proud of something, ·feel hopeful, feel like their lives are
useful, feel good to be alive,
enjoy school,' and be conventional in their behavior.
Baptists are more likely to
h~v.e - positive attitudes about
themselves, feel proud of
something, fe~l hopeful about
the future, and enjoy school.
The report said that )Tout~ · in
non-Baptist Protestant d~
nominations are more likely to
· feel proud of something, are
more likely to enjoy school and
are more conventional than
non-religious high school senwrs.
,
J 'e wish youth are more likely to enjoy being in school, and
Mormon 12th graders are
more likely to feel hopeful
about
their futures and
. feel
that their lives are meaningful.
"Although highly religious
12th -graders generally have
better life attitudes and self.

images than non-religious 12th
graders, it is still noteworthy
that a minority of highly religiou s 12th graders in fact to
h ave negative life attitudes
and self-images," said Christian Smith, co-author of the
study and professor and associate chair of sociology at the
University of North Carolina
at Chapel Hill.
"Religion is no cure-all for
everyone when it comes to
these issues."
Thirteen percent of seniors
who attend religious services
once a week oi more and 15
percent of those who say faith
is important in their lives indi- ·
cate that the future often
seems hopeless and t hat life often seems meaningless. Eighteen percent of youth who attend services and count faith
as important said they sometimes think they are no good at
all, researchers found.
"The reason for that i s a
lack of consistent adult contact in their lives," Ropi son
said.
The N a tiona! Study of
Youth and Religion is a fouryear research project which began in August 2001 and is
funded by Lily Endowment
Inc. The study utilized 1996
data from Monitoring the Future, which is a nationally representative survey of U.S. high
school students administered·
to eighth, lOth and _12~h
graders since 1975. 0

Effective Church

Leadership Today
February II, 2003

•
Featunng:

Feb. 7-8 West Tenne5see

15eeond Baptist Church. Memphis
Clinician: Dr. Andrew Roby,
Minister of Music.

Dr.-Uoyd Elder

first Baptist Church Shelby, NC

Feb. 21-22 Middle Tenn~
Judson Baptist Church, NashviUe
WV
~b.

21 ...22 East Tennessee
First lsaptist Church. Sevierville
Clinician: Dan Ridley,
Consultant. Music & Worship Team,
Baptist State Convention of
North Carolina

• Dr. lloyd Elder • Belmont UniverSity
• Dr. Karen ·M assey • Mercer University
• Dr. Bruce (Bo) Prosser • Cooperative
Baptist Fellowship
·

Topics of Discussion:

Clinician: Tim Waugh.
Music Teacher & Church Musician
Bluefield~

·

• Effective Ministly Leadership Today
• Generation to Generation. Educating
for Faith in the Church.
• Motivators for Leaders

<

Dr. Koren Massey

Contact the Ball Institute
for Church Music at

(865) 471-3328
to reserve your space.
Dr. Broce (Bo)
Prosser

Sessions at: Jefferson City's
First Baptist Church and
carson-Newman CoDege
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nutional news

Pretribulation? Posffri&ulation? Panel debates end times
By Michael Foust
For Baptist Press

LOUISVILLE, Ky.- Tribu_lation. Second Coming. Millenmum.
They're certainly biblical beliefs, but - thanks in large part
to the Left Behind book and
.
.
moVIe senes - even some nonbelievers can talk adeptly about
various end-times scenarios.
However, do Christians know
what they believe? Can Christians make a clear biblical argument in defense of their position? And can they make that
argument while acting in a gracious and gentle manner to
those who may disagree?
Three Southern Baptist Theological Seminary professors did
just that recently, presenting
different po ~i
tions on what
theologians
call eschatological doctrine (or endtimes theology). More than
200 s tudents
attended ~ the
AKIN
r ecent function, whicli
was part of
Boyce
College's Berea
Forum- aperiodical gathering in which
faculty mem bers
tackle
tough issues.
BRAND
Boyce College
is Southern
Seminary's un-:dergraduate
school.
Daniel Akin
presented a
progressive
dispensational
(pretrib ulation, premil- ~ OSTRANDER
lennial) position. Chad Brand defended a
posttribulation, premillennial
position, and Hal Ostrander presented an amillennial position.
· And they didn't argue.
"It's a good thing to make a
decision," said New Testament
· professor Thomas Schreiner,
who moderated -the event. "Yet,
at the same time , it's a good
thing to love one another where
we disagree and have some differences on this matter."
Akin pointed out that the
panel agreed on the essentials of
the Christian faith laid forth in
the Southern Baptist Convention's 2000 Baptist Faith and
Message as well as in the seminary's statement of belief, the
Abstract of Principles. Each
seminary professor must agree
to teach within the framework
of both documents - each of
which-upholds a future judgment of the world and a physi-

-

ment believers make up the he does mention it indir~ctly terpretation of I Thessalonian~
cal, bodily return of Christ.
with respect to the lack of a mil- 5:9 and said that (}{)d will pro
"I knew that their particular church.
teet Christians during the tribu.
Akin asserted that his posi- lennia! reign.
eschatological position was not
"The millennia! reign of lation - much like He protected
identical to mine, and yet I also tion of premillennialism is deknew that we were of one mind rived from "the natural reading Christ is therefore now - both the Israelites dw-ing the Egypt.
on those things that are ab- and chronology of Revelation 19 in heaven and on earth. Jesus ian plagues.'
"God is able to protect Hi~
solutely essential and non-nego- and 20." He also said that, ac- Himself declared before Pontius
cording to Matthew 19:28, "Je- Pilate, 'My kingdom ~s not of own people from the recipiente
tiable," Akin said.
The positions of the three sus was a premillennialist." He this world.' So He reigns of His wrath," said Brand, pro.
professors centered on various a.dded that the. majority of the .presently in the ·hearts of His fessor of Christian the"Ology. ")
viewpoints of two terms - the early· church fathers - includ- new cevenant people here on believe that the people of ~d
ing Polycarp, Tertullian, and earth," Ostrander said. " ... He will be the recipients of thE
tribulation and the millennium.
According to evangelical doc- Justin Martyr- were premil- also reigns in heaven now over a wrath of [the] antichrist but not
host of the redeemed and over the r ecipients of the.~ivrath ol
trine, the tribulation is a period lennialists.
.= -_- .
of time (often seven years) in
"I do believe that the second the angels. That is not of this God."
Brand also said S<i:i}nure
which the world will undergo coming of Christ will 'take place world."
The men also debated their presents no clear ·passage "'utmassive suffering and chaos. ·before a literal, visible, historical
lining a pretribulation position.
Some Christians believe that an millennia! kingdom that will be positions on the tribulation.
Akin pointed to I Thessaloniantichrist ·will rise up during realized on this earth with J esus
"I find a lack of any clear spe·
these days. A person holding to Christ ruling from Jerusalem as ans 4:13-5:11 as verses support- cific teaching in the New Testa.
a pretribulation position - such the king and lord of the entire ing a pretribulation rapture. He ment that there is a rapture ol
added that I Thessalonians 5:9 the church which occurs at th
as Akin - believes that Chris- universe," Akin said.
Brand agreed, saying that says that God has not destined beginning of the tribulatio
tians will be taken up (or "raptured") by Christ just before the the thousand years could be ei- Christians to wrath. Akin went which takes the church out fro
tribulation (thus, the person is ther a literal or -figurative num- on to contend that Paul, in Titus the tribulation period," he said.
pretribulational). A posttribula- ber. "The idea is that there will 2:13, tells believers to be on the
Ostrander, also a posttribula·
tionist (Brand and Ostrander) be a period in which the will of outlook for "the appearing of the tionist, agreed. He said Matthe~
believes that Christians will live God is actually done on· the glory'' of Christ.
24:29-31 "seems to indicate tha
through the tribulation before . earth," he said. "This ·is one of
"The New Testament clearly such an event occurs immediate.
they are taken up by Christ.
the fundamental ideas of pre- e mphasizes the imminent re- ly after the tribulation.''
·
The same logic also applies to millen.nlalism."
turn of Christ," he said. " ... If
Brand pointed out that al
the millennium - a term which
Ostrander, professor of the tribulation must take place though the panel disagree
describes a thousand-year reign Christian theology , contended before that can happen, then about the specifics of eschatol.
of Christ and is derived mainly that it is unclear to what Reve- Paul should not have admon- ogy, they agreed c;>n the basics
from Revelation 20:1-8. In pre- lation 20 is referring. He said ished us to look for the glorious including Jesu s' liteFal, ...,v.,....,
millennialism (Akin's an d passages such as Daniel 12:2, appearing of Christ. He should retu:i:n to earth.
Brand's position), Christ :returns John 5:28-29, arid Acts.24:15 are have admonished us to look for
"What do we do new?" K ..~.n
to earth prior to his thousand- more clear in their teaching. ~ · signs that the end of the age has asked. " ... We go out and
year reign, then reigns alongside
"My hermeneutical con- dawned upon us."
people to Jesus. We get p ....v ....l
his saints in a peaceful kingdom. science won't allow me to use
Brand, a posttribulationist, ready for th.e second .comi
At the end of the thousand years Revelation 20 to find support for said he jokingly tells pretribula- We dQ everything we can
he crushes Satan for.e'Ver. _
·an earthly ,miNenniaJ. reignI " Os- tionists, "I think I'm right but· I make sure that our chu.rc
In amillennialism (Ostran- trander said. "I find it odd that hope you're #ght." Brand assert- talk about this . You need
der's position), the millennium· Jesus never mentions this, that ed that 't he second coming and preach about the second "(\'""'
does not refer to a literal thou- · He's to preside over such a time · the rapture are not separate ing. You need to preach aoout
sand years. Instead, the millen- [and] such a kingdom. Paul events.
heaven. You need to pre
nium began with Christ's first doesn't mention it directly, but
He disagreed with Akin's in- about~ hell." 0
appearance on earth ;:md will
end at his second coming. In
this position, Christ is currently
reigning both in heaven and on
U N I. 0 N
the earth (within the h earts of
U N I V E R S I T Y
P. R E S E N T S
believers). .
A third position, p'o stmillennialism, asserts that Christ's
second coming will take place
following a time of great spiritual and moral influence by
Christians. Conversions will dramatically increase and evil
will diminish. None of the three
men held this position.
Akin began by explaining the
differences between his position
.A 0 NE-D A Y . C 0 N FERENCE
F 0 R C HURC H L EADE RS
- progressive dispensationalism - and one known as ',classic
CONFEREN.C E LEIIIlERS
dispensationalism. In the later
viewpoint, God works in unique
ways
(or
dispensations)
Dr. Kevin Ezell, Pastor
throughout human history and
·
.Baptist Church
has different plans for Israel
and the church. Akin's viewpoint is a departure from the
classical system.
·
"Unlike classic dispensationalists, progressives believe there
is a genuine joining of I srael
and the church as the one people of God who fully share together in the covel}.ant promises," he said, adding that both
Old Testament and New Testa-

Are your Seniors tired of crawling over the HUMP? The solution
is a 15-passenger Mini Bus/Van with an aisle,
raised roof. and NO COL.

Call Tri-State Van and Bus Sales
1-800-330-3622
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Tennessee news

he travels with rodeo circuit

Rodeo chaplain Reynolds steers -folks to Jesus
, David Smelser
•r Baptist and Reflector

LIVINGSTON, Ala. -For a
.stor, Jerry Reynolds knows
s congregation very well. He
LOWS when they hurt, and he
:trutlitlely knows their ups and
, especially when they
e bucked off a bronco or a
Jl.
Reynolds is rodeo chaplain
r, the Ozark Region of the
, ;u... vuc....- Intercollegiate Rodeo
"I follow them everywhere
go in my truck and trail," Reynolds says, as he trav; the circuit 'Of the Ozark Reln, which encompasses the
idwestern, Southe~stern,
Atlantic Coast states.
Reynolds of White Bluff,
LS here recently for the U ni'rsity of West Alabama Re~nal Rodeo. The event drew
liege rodeo teams from Alama, Arkansas, Kentucky,
chigan, Missouri, Mississipand Tennessee.
He also is an evangelist who
ecializes in equestrian
ents such as trail rides.
lYTILOlCts has served as direcof mi~sions of Judson BapAssociation; pastor of First
tptist Church, Lobelville;
interim pastor of Pomena
.ptist Church, Dickson; Wal.t Grove Baptist Church,

JERRY REYNOLDS of White Bluff prepares stew to share with
friends he makes on the rodeo ·circuit which enables him to minister to them in his role of rodeo chaplain.

Dickson; and First Baptist
Church, White Bluff.
Reynolds has been a horseman most of his life, and his
family has enjoyed the equestrian events with him as well.
"All my kids could ride before they could walk," he said.
"But my boys' involvement in
rodeo helped me to become a
rodeo chaplain."
Before Reynolds entered the
ministry, he worked as a respi- ratory therapist and was a supervisor at a hospital in Georgia. While doing that work he
answered God's call to ministry. He attended Baptist
Bible Institute (now Baptist

·College of Florida) in
Graceville. While going to
school, he began serving as an
evangelist.
·
"My wife's involvement in
horse shows and trail rides led
me to begin equestrian min. istry," Reynolds said. "Though
.I concentrate on equestrian
events, I still manage to
preach a few revivals in the local church," he said.
Reynolds is involved in a variety of activities on the rodeo
grounds.
"I try to meet their physical,
emotional, ·and -r spiritual
needs," he said, referring to
rodeo participants and visitors .
Before each night of a rodeo
Reynolds leads Spirit Check, a
10-minute devotion.al he holds

RODEO PARTICIPANTS gather for Spirit Check, a 10-minute
devotional Reynolds leads prior to each night of a rodeo.

prior to each rodeo.
"Spirit Che'Ck is designed for
the spiritual needs of college
rodeo participants," Reynolds
said. "It's now being used in
the other regions of the Intercollegiate Rodeo Association."
He said abo_u t 50 people will
usually attend Spirit Check.
Reynolds also visits all rodeo
pat:ticipants, coaches, officials,
family members, and vendors.
"Everyone knows my trailer," explained Reynolds. "My
trailer is a place of refuge and
a · haven. If anyone needs a
kind word, a good, homecooked meal, or a place to relax, they come see me."
One rodeo official had
praise for Reynolds' ministry.

Bud Young, former Ozark Regional Commissioner and now
a coach at North West Community College in Senatobia ,
Miss., said Reynolds' presence
is good and positive.
"The kids look forward to
his presence," Young said. "He
has helped elevate the morals
and behavior here at the
rodeos."
Whether it's preaching,
counseling, or cooking a pot of
stew, Reynolds stands ready to
minister to all in the name of
Christ.
"I want to be on the cutting
edge and make a difference in
the lives of young people on
the rodeo ground," Reynolds
says. 0
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Truett·MtConnell
•
moves to sen1or
tollege status
Baptist Press
CLEVELAND, Ga. - Truett
McConnell Coll ege has been
granted four-year status, moving the Georgia Baptist Convention school from a junior college
to a liberal arts senior college,
follo wing affirmation by the
Southern Association of Colleges and Schools.
"It is a vote of confidence
from our peers that we are providing the best academic program possible," TMC President
Jerry W. Pounds Sr. said.
The college's board of trustees unanimously approved the
college's first two bachelor degrees - the bach elor of arts in
music and the bachelor of arts
in music with a concentration
in church music programs. The
curriculum is designed for stu dents m ajoring in music while
at th e sa m e time pursuing
credits in academic areas that
will prepare t hem for graduate
work in schools of music or other postgradu ate settin gs, as
well as equip them to transition into areas of Christian ser-

.

VICe.

Founded in 1946, the college
i s named to honor the l ate
George W. 'l'ruett and Fernando
C. McConnell, two renowned
Southern Baptist preachers.
The cousins shared a visi.on for

I

state'l news

Republican, Democrat, black
white, straight, gay, .. Patak
said after signing the bill. MW
are one New York and I thin·
the passage of this bill is anotb
er important step in the confu
mation of that."
The bill ess entially ad d
only two words, "sexual orien
tation," to existing anti-dis
crimination laws, but those tw,
words could put New York 01
par with states su ch as Ver
mont, which allows same-se;
civil unions, and Hawaii,
- :.Whicl
has a strong domestic ·pB!'tner
ship law.
-= : Baptist Press
Pataki sign ed t h e .pill jus
ALBANY, N.Y. - New York hours after the Republfcan-le<
becam e the 13th state to in- Senate voted 34-26 in favor o
clude h omosexuals in its civil t he legislation. Thirteen of 31
rights laws Dec. 17 when Gov. Republican s and 21 of 24 De
George E . Pataki signed into mocrats voted for the bill, ac
law a bill meant to protect ho- cording to The Ti7fteS. 0
mosexuals from discrimination
in housing, employment, credit,
and public accommodations,
The New York Times reported
MINISTRIES - MUSIC
Dec. 18.
Fast growing, conservative SB~
c'It's not upst ate, downstate, church is searching for a full·
time miAister of music. Ctwrch i
dynamic in worship with an aver,
age attendance of 650-700 i
multiple services. Send resume~
to Search Committee, Centra
Baptist Church, 5200 Fairwa}
CARPENTER BUS SALES, INC. · Ave
. , North Little Ro ck, AF
Franklin, TN.
72116.
••••••••••••
• • • •
Since 1953
First Baptist Church of Fal
Branch is seeking a part-time
Church Buses • Vans • New & Used
minister of music. Please """'~"
We buy used buses resume to First Baptist Chu
LifeWay Discount
•
Fall Branch, P.O. Box 82,
Branch, .TN 37656, Attn . t;;:t.....,..,
. Call Today (800) 370-6180
Duncan.
· www.carpenterbus.com
• • • •
Available in 20' to 40' Models
Whites Creek Baptist Church
(15 to 46 passertger.s, New & Used) "Nation's No. 1 Ch.ur:ch Bus Dealer"
· Rockwood, Tenn ., is praye ... ...v
seeking a part-time minister
music. Resumes Attn. Music
sumes, P .0. Box 757, Ro
wood, TN 37854 .
•••
• •••• •••• ••••
Bivocational music ministe
Send resume to Lucy Bapti
Church, Attn . Edwin Bone
Chairman Search Committee
4005 Lucy Rd , Millington ,
38053.

Shorter College
plan hits snag
·

ROME , Ga.- A temporary
restraining order h as been issued to prevent Shorter College
officials from transferring t h e
college's ownership and assets
to an independent foundation.
The order, issued Dec. 19 in
DeKalb County, Ga., stops the
plans by college l eaders that
were scheduled to take effect
Dec. 31, according to a report in
the Rome (Ga.) News-Tribune.
Two suits are now i n the
courts, one filed by the college
seeking mqre than $9 million in
funds being held by the Georgia
Baptist Convention and a countersuit filed by the convention
which has been joined by several Shorter trustees.

made by Shorter president Ed
Schrader and certain members
of the Shorter board of trustees
to transfer ownership of the college and its assets - valued at
more than $50 million - to a
new corporation they controlled,
without the consent of or representation by the documented
owner: the GBC." 0

New York passes
pro-homosexual
tivil rights law -

VANWINKLE
CHURCH FURNISHINGS
& PEW UPHOLSTERY

••••••••••••••••

PO Box 651 , Antioch, TN 37011 ·0651
(615) 366-9910
TOLL FREE 1-800-821·7263

MINISTRIES- COMBINATION

..............

Hosted and Sponsored by
Kirby Woods Baptist Church, Memphis, TN
Contact us at www.kwbc.org or call 901.682.2220

fEBRURRY 21-D, 2003

MINISTRIES- OTHER

Accepting resumes for the position of director of missions. Mail
to Giles Baptist Association ,
P .0. Box 404 , Pulaski , TN
38478. Deadline for receiving resumes is Feb. 21 , 2003. _

'"• • · - •

__.,._

;

•• . . .-.~

REGISTER

N 0·H I

Only $25 pel" person
v

-~-•

..............

MINISTRIES -

.

..., •

.

..

Pews, pulpits, baptistries,
st_eeples, stained glass, carpet

FBC in Morrison is looking for a
part-time
minis te r
of
music/youth. We are located half
way betwee n Manchester and
McMinnville. If interested , call
Pas tor Nathan Wilkerso n at
(931) 635-2046, or mail resume
to Morrison FBC, P.O. Box 126,
Morrison, TN 37357.
'
•••••••••••••
• • • •
Seeking full-time ministe r of music/youth. Please send resumes
to Otter Creek Firs t Baptist
Church, 13000 Quail Run Dr.,
Little Rock , AR 7221 0 , Attn.
Martha Owens.
• • • •
Seeking full -time minister of
youth and education for
Scottsville Baptist Church,
Scottsville, Ky. Send res ume to
the church at P .0. Box 392,
Scottsville, KY 4 2 164 , Attn. _
Sharon Davis , or email to
mail@scottsvillebaptist.org. Call
(270) 237-3451 for more information.

tiona I

The college, with 2,100 students, has been affiliated with
the Georgia .convention since
1959.
The Georgia convention, in a
news release, said its Dec. 12
countersuit seeks to prevent "a
scheme and conspiracy by
Shorter's pre~ident and members of its board of trustees to
illegally convert, take over, and
steal Shorter from the GBC."
The college and its Shorter
Foundation, fuunded
by
tru stees in November 2001 ,
sued the convention Nov. 27 five days after trustees voted to
sever ties with the convention
- to r ecover $9 million-plus in
funds escrowed by t he GBC
since January, encompassing
Cooperative Program and capital improvement funds, scholarships, endowment, and interest
income, the News- Tribune reported.
The Georgia convention, in
its news release, stated that its
countersuit "came in response
to the latest of several attempts

providing an education taught
in a Christian environment .
Truett served as pastor of First
Baptist Church, Dallas , and
McConnell served many years
as pastor of Druid Hills Baptist
Church in Atlanta.
"We are committed, as a
Georgia Baptist College, to equip
our students in disciplined"'scholarship ..and Christian discipleship," P<'>unds added. 0
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STUDENTS

First Baptist Church of Sm
is seeking an experienced,
time minister of youth. We are
growing, diverse, vision-ori,......+•~~"~~
chmch located in the hills of m
die Tennessee on Bea~.:~tiful
ter Hill Lake. Our focus is
winning youth to Christ, di
piing them in the faith , a
broadening their involvement
worship and service. Appli
must be able to work in a
staff, team-oriented environ ..........,and should po ssess prove
leadership, organizational,
people skills. Married appli
with seminary degree preferred.
Send resume to Youth Search
Committee, First Baptist Church,
101 West Church St., Smithville,
TN 37166. Competitive salary
with full benefits.
MISCELLANEOUS

Organ : Hammond M2312 •up..
grade from B3. Great tor small
church. $1,100.00 OBO. Terms
considered. (615) 824-3592.
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minister's corner ---, Gene Wilder

New Years. A time of ~eflection. A time of resolu•n. A time to face the new armed With lessons from
e old.
As the new year approaches I find myself reflecton truths that guide my life. Many I've learned
making mistakes. Others I've gleaned .from watchthose around me. The following are some l WC\fit
share with you:
·
Always tell the truth. Granted, lies p·r ovide a
escape, .but what you escape to is usually worse
what you escape from.
~ook for value in those with whom ~o~ disa~ee
d consider the assets of those you dishke. Like!~ded people will stroke your ego while entrenching
prejudices. Those with whom you disagree can
you to new truth.
When you reject a prejudice"d person you become a
ejudiced person. Prejudice is never eradicated by
inting it out in others. Prejudice is purged by disvering it in yo~rself then smothering it in others
love.
·
There are few faults bigger than looking for the
of another.
Do U}ltO ethers as you would have theJil ·do unto
but don't keep score. If others treat yol.il wrongly,
:.. .......... already lost the game.
~f.ttesp1ect all life because life is sacred. No person is
!;::C!IJ, no animal expendable, and every earthly laii.dis a precious gift of God. Walk with God, even
you do not understand Him or comprehend His
Far better is one who walks with a God he does
t understand than one who walks alone.
You have all you need if you have faith, family,
d friends. Everything else is fluff. With faith, fami.aiJlO friends you can survive whatever you face.
~~tnout them, life's smallest issues will bring defeat ..
Holding a grudge is like holding a knife by the .
Lde. It cuts you more deeply than anyone else.
t.n.eng:Lon without love is not religion. It's pious
without spiritual meaning and in the end· it
more to drive mankind from God than to draw
~"""'·.... toward Him.
of those who speak for God unleS'S God's
~;:s:si:l~:t::: makes small the one who speaks it. The
!:'A clbc must be bigger than the one who maRes the
very.
.
Some things are worth fighting for. Most are not.
willing to die for those, that are and to live with
>se that aren't.
Never ~uppress laughter or tears for by them
~athes the soul.
The most important word in the English language
"relationship," and love is the fuel that kee~s i~
(ve. Few words hold more power than, "I was
'""a." Few worqs reveal more wisdom than, "I don't
.ow." Few words show greater strength than, "I
help."
.
Happiness is not a product of circumstances. Ha~
less is a decision. Though we eannot choose our
'CUIIlstances, we ean choose the attitude With which
i face them. Remember, circumstances do_not m~e
e man. Circumstances only reveal what th.e man IS
1de of.
What you know is never more impressive than
10 you are. What you have is never ~ore impresre than what you give. What you do is never more
pressive than how you love.
And in the words of Shakespeare, "To thine own
lfbe true, and it must follow, as the night the day,
ou can'st then be false to no man." Cl- Wilder is
.s tar of First Baptist Church, Jefferson City.

The promise of life's value
By Mike Boyd .

Focal passage -Psalm 139:716; Mar~ 10:13-16
I once had the privilege of attending a major college football
game with some law enforcement
officials. While others stood in long
ticket and entrance lines, we were
able to walk right through the
V .I.P. (Very Important Persons)
gate. I stood on the sidelines and
talked with the coaches and officials. Several friends were envious.
They were more avid fans than I,
but were never able to experience
such a privilege. Truly, J felt like
somebody special.
· I am amazed at where we find
our value in life. People associate
self worth with being a V.I.P. at a
college football game, business successes, monetary gain, or political
power . The glamour of being a
celebrity is h~ralded over just being one of the "little people."
The Bible, however, says that
we all have worth and value.
'
There are no "little people." The
ground is level at the foot of the
cro~s. Three thoughts help us to
understand God's value placed on
each one of us.
First, God's presence is a reality (Psalm 139:7-12). This truth is
not always accompa:Ued by some
feeling or emotion. Nonetheless, it
is a fact. Regardless of locality,
God is with u s.
.
One of the designations attributed to our Savior. is Emma,nuel:
"God with u s" (Matthew 1 :23).

What a dynamic truth! He (God ,
creator, and deliverer) is with us!
No greater comfort or strength
may be found.
The reason I was able to walk
through the V.I.P. gate had nothing to do with who I am. It had
everything to do with whom I was
with. ·Without the presence of an
official, I stayed outside. With the
presence of the official, I was in.
Nobody could stop me. In life, "If
God is for (with) us, who can be
against '~;IS?" (Romans 8:31).
Secondly, God's plan is a reality (Psalm 139:13-16). Without His
presence, we would not know His
plan. The songwriter is accurate.
"Without Him, I would be drifting
like a ship without a sail." But we
are not without Him. He is with us
and has a plan for our lives.
God says, "I know the plans I
have for.you ... to prosper you" (Je·remiah 29:11). He began working
out. that plan prior to our ever
drawing the first breath. With pre~
cision and intricate care, He ''knit"
us together. We are not some plasmic accident. God designed us. He
created our personalities and features. He gave full attention to
every detail. All of this was for a
specified purpose. Form follows
function. We are "fearfully and
wonderfully made" so we can live
out "all the days ordained for us."
During our church's building
program ·s teel materials seemed to
be misplaced and arbitrary. However, when the contractor completed
the work, everything was just right.
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Even though we do not understand the process, the contractor
places everything just right. His
perfect plan will be carried out.
A third truth is
God's perspective (Mark 10:1316). Children were
seen as irritants,
but Jesus saw
them as an opportunity.
While
adults are reserved and hesiBOYD
tant, children are
transparent and open. The crowd
saw a problem, but Jesus potential.
Little becomes much when
placed in God's hands. The insignificant becomes the instrument. Human eyes see hopelessness. God's eyes see victory. It is a
matter of perspective. "My
thoughts are not your thoughts,"
says the Lord (Isaiah 55:8).
God sees something in each of
us that is m·o re than we could
imagine. Our value comes not
from a worldly perspective, but
from God's perspective. Scripture
says, "He took them... and blessed
them."
Thank you Lord, for valuing me!
Cl - Boyd is pastor of Wallace
Memorial Baptist Church, Knoxville.

The sanctity of human life
By Rocky Ohutchwell

Focal passage- Psalm 139:14
Reflecting back a~most eight
years ago, I remember sitting in a
doctor's office one day proudly holding my new baby girl, while waiting
for my two sons (one a teenager) to
get finished with their exams. A
lady came into the waiting rOOII_l
and sat down beside us. I guess my
joy showed because she finally
looked up from her magazipe and
said, "Aren't grandchildren wonderful" to which I replied, "Oh she isn't
my granddaughter, she is my
daughter. " The astonishment
showed all over her face, but she
simply answered "Oh" and went
back to reading her book.
Chuckling about it now (it
wasn't the only time someone made
that mistake), I am reminded of
how hard it was for us to have this
precious child. Let me explain.
We were young when God gave
us our sons. They were both delivered naturally, but Karen (my wife)
had some problems. Several years
clicked on, and I went into the ministry full-time. Then when we
thought we would not have any
more children, the d octor announced that Karen was pregnant.
He also told her that- the birth
would be difficult because of her
age and past problems, and "!'e
might need to consider not havmg
this child.
There was some - feaJ'. !:Q. .~l!r

.

hearts as we considered what he
had said, because we both had
Mongoloid children in our families,
money was tight in those days, 3-?d
another child at our age would be a
great responsibility. But as we discussed the issues we faced on our
way home, Karen looked at me and
said, "God has given us this child as
a present, and~ am going to have
her no matter what. Everything He
has eve~ giv~n us has been wonderful and she will be too. Abortion is
- '
..
"
not even an Issue.
The birth was
hard., and Karen
ended up having to
have a cesarean
deli very. There
were some critical
moments in the del ivery room, but
Sara was born
CHURCHWELL healthy, and is
now a wonderful, intelligent, and
above normal eight-year-old girl.
Karen and I were right for trusting
God.
If you think about it, God creates
two things when He creates a human being.
First, God creates a being in His
own image (Genesis 1:27). He
knows us before we are born (vv.
13-16), and gives us the ability
throug~1 childlike faith in Jesus
Ghrist to know Him (Mark 10:1316). Then God does something even
more remarkable. He creates in
eac'!J.. hu~an being the capacity_to_

~Y.tJdgy 6~hD.DJ L~sS~Jn
fxpJDri/1 l.ht~ Blbls
Jgn., 19
love others, and be loved by them.
This world has sacrificed real
love for the idols of convenience,
self indulgence, and sin. We have
taken the most valuable thing we
can experience and made it cheap
or even worthless. As David pointed
out in his Psalm, God sees E1ach of
us as a person of great worth even
before we are born. He instills in
each of us the ability to iove and be
loved because that is who He is.
Christians should never fall for
this world's arguments. Just as God
warned the Israelites not to sacrifice their children to their neighbor's idols (Deuteronomy 18:10), we
should not be willing to sacrifice
ours to the gods of self-indulgence.
Life as a gift from God is not to be
aborted, abused, or ignored.
When Jesus was with u s He
adored the children, and when the
disciples saw them as a burden, J esus looked upon them with joy and
blessing. We should do the same.
We who are Christians should
follow the example of Jesus Christ
by loving the children, even those
who are not even born yet. Life and
love are precious, and must always
go together. Cl - Churchwell is pastor of First Baptist Church ,
Jamestown.
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T e n n e S c ·en e
Deaths
+

Elbe rt Williams, cam pus minist er who served for 39
years, died Nov. 27 in Troy,
Ala., after a l en gthy illness.
Willia m s ser ved with th e Alabam a Board of Missi on s for
29 year s as campus minister at
t h e U nive r s i ty of Al a bama
Medical Center (now University of Alabama at Birmingham),
and Troy State University. He
a l so was campus minist er at
Louisian a College, Alexandria
and Pineville, and the Univer sity of Tennessee in Knoxville.
He retired in 1989.
+ Wilmer "Bill" Ernest
Grindstaff died Dec. 26 in Albuque rque, N. M. H e was ret ire d executive director fo r
s tewardsh ip of t h e S out h ern
B a ptist Convention in Nashville . H e also served on the
staff of the Okla homa Baptist
General Convention, Colorado
Baptist Convention, as pastor
and interim pastor of numerous churches , and a s shortterm missionary in Israel.

CHARLES FULLER, a mem ber of Oak Grove B aptis t
Church, Mt. Carmel, holds a
p laque h e received recently
from Tennessee School Board
Association. He has served on
the Hawkins County Board of
Education since 1996. He was
recognized in several areas of
service, including one of the
top five state school board
members in the state. At Oak
Grove Fuller is Sunday School
director and church treasurer.

Jan. 5. He comes from a pastorate in Te~as.
+ Bill McCarter has been
called as pastor of Bells Campground Baptist Church , P owell.
+ Paul Burress is the n ew
pastor of West Baxter Avenue
Baptist Church, Knoxville.
+ Calvary Baptist Church ,
Knoxville, has called Dan Riley, associate pastor of youth
ministries, ~s pastor, effective
Jan. 5.

Leaders
+

N atch ez Trace Baptis t
Church, Camd en , h as called
Joel Strahan as past or , effective J a n. 5 . H e formerly was
p ast or of a church in Lamar,
Miss.
'
+ Wade Holbrook, pastor,
First Baptist Church , Sneedville, has been called as pastor,
Northport B a ptis t Church ,
Newpo:r:t .
+ Rome Baptis t 9hurch,
Lebanon , has calle d John
Morris a s p as tor, effective

+

Arnold J. King, former
pastor .·of First Baptis t
Church,.Harrogate, is the new
pastor of Calvary Bapti s t

LEADERS OF IMMANUEL Baptist Church, Lawrenceburg, burn a note Dec. 22 to represent th
debt-free status of a building bought for educational space. The church bought the building about
year ago for $300,000. Holding the burning note are James Wilson, left, treasurer, and ~teve Clarl
pastor. From left to right are deacons, Roger Wilson, Clyde Smith, Mark Odom, Reggte Colemat
Gene Hayes, James Wall, Lloyd Comer, and Carol Methvin. - Photo by Mac B~own

Church, Shelbyville.
+ Ben Wood retired recently as pastor of Poplar
Springs Baptist Church, Lexington.
+ Firs t Baptist Church,
Michie , has called Bradley
Marlar a s minis_ter of youth.
He is a student at Blue Mountain College, Blue Mountain,
Miss.
+ Mt. Pelia Baptist Church,
Martin, lip ensed Kenneth
Springer t o the ministry recently. He is available for part- ·
time ministry work and can be
contacted through Mt. Pelia
Church at (731) 587-9676.
+ Colonial Heights Baptist
Church, Kingsport, recently
honored· Nick and Heddy De-

.

Cliurch begins new ch_
urch in apartment complex
Monument of Love Church.
Over the past seven years,
MEMPHIS - About seven members of Monument of
years ago Monument of Love Love often have wondered if
Baptist Church here began a the ministry
ministry at an apartment was doing any
complex near its church after good, said Hudbeing enco~aged to do so by_ son. ParticiChris MeNairy of the Shelby pants would
Baptist Association based corne and go as
here.
would be exMembers of the church re- pected of ~partceived permission to u se the ment residents.
HUDSON
activities center and play- But it was diffiground of Prescott Place cult for the church to keep leadApartments, which are locat- ers. Thankfully, they didn 't
ed about a mile from the have to worry about funding,
church. They named the min- explained Hudson. Kirby Woods
istry the Prescott Place Hope provided most of that.
Center. Each Saturday memThe church hired bivocabers offered age graded Bible tional pastors to lead it. They
study for children, youth, and all became discouraged and
eventually adults.
resigned even though memIn the sUm.mer, Monument hers stayed pretty consistentof Love members and Kirby ly involved. Sunday School
Woods Baptist Church mem- classes lead the Saturday acbers would offer Vacation tivities on a rotating basis.
Bible School and block parThen Deacon Ray Pettities. Kirby Woods Church has grew volunteered to lead the
been a partner of the ministry Hope Center. And his efforts
since it began, explained and the results of the continuLawrence. Hudson, pastor of ing ministry have paid off, reFor Baptist and Reflector

-

..

-

ported Hudson. "His devotion
and passion for the children is
unparalleled."
When the North American
Mission Board learned about
plans to organize the center
into a mission congregation,
leaders agreed with leaders of
Monument of Love that Pettigrew should serve as pastor
although he is not ordained.
So 0n Dee. 21 tb.e Hope Center was named New Life Missionary Baptist Church, of
which Pettigrew· will serve as
pastor.
A NAJ'fB video crew attended the service. The board
was interested in the transformation of a multi-housing
ministry into a mission congregation and the fact that a
bivocational layman is leading the new congreg-ation,
said Hudson.
The lesson to be learned,
said Hudson, is "If/when it
seems that what you're doing
isn't doing any/much good, if
what you're doing is good,
keep doing it," based on Galatians 6:9. 0
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skins for 40 years of missions
education service through Roy~
al.Arhbassadors at the church.

·churches
+

First Baptist Church,
Gallatin, will hold revival
Jan: 19-22. Rick White, pastor,
Firs t
Baptis t
Church ,
Franklin, will speak.

vier~ille , will hold a Yout
Service Jan. 21 at Cam
Smoky. For more informatio\
call the a s sociation at (865
453-0124.
· + Shelby Baptist Assocl
ation based in Memphis is ir
volved in a· partnership wit
Namibian Baptist s which wa
begun in 2001.

+

The past or s' conference c
Dyer Bapt~st Associatio!
will meet at the associatiom
_center in Dyer sburg Feb. 10 a
8:15 a.m . John Adam s c
+ SeVier County Baptist Union Univ e rsity, Jackso
Association, based in Se- will speak.

Associations

Riceville wo1111.a n endures 2002,
finds &lessings through struggles
For Baptist and Reflector

RICEVILLE - Brenda
Richerson says she lives each
day to the fullest after enduring last year.
She credits
prayer for
the good results.
During
2002 Richerson and her
fa,mily lost
their home to
fire and she RICHERSON
was diagnosed with breast
cancer.
She tells her story to "help
somone along the way," said
Richerson, who is a member
of Mt . Harmony Baptist
Church, Riceville.
_
On Feb. 28 Richerson
stepped from the shower and
found "my house engulfed in
flames," she said. She just
had time to get her dog, Hannah, jump into her car, and
move it a way from the burning house. The fire department arrived, but couldn't
salvage anything, she recalled.
"Everybody was wonderful
to u s," she reported, referring
to herself and her husband,

Neil, minister of music at Mt.
Harmony Church. "Without
the support of family and
friends, we couldn' t have
made it." Richerson is
member of Women on Mission and through that organi
zation has been association
Acteens director, and Girls in
Action director, Baptis
Young Women director, and
mission action chairman i
her church.
Then in October Richerso
was unexpectedly diagnosed
with breast cancer. Forty..
eight hours later she endured
a double mastectomy.
Thankfully, her daughter,
Lesley Ann, was a senior in
nursing school and gave her
some perspective on what
was happening so quickly,
she explained.
Amazingly, just before
Thanksgiving, Richerson
learned she was cancer free
and wouldn' t even need
chemotherapy or radiation.
"Prais e the Lord," said
Richerson. "I was healed."
And Brenda and Neil now
live in a new home they built
and dedicated to God.
For more of Richerson's
story, obtain her newslett:tn' at
hearttouch@comcast.net. 0

